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OARY TNNDIIA NON JUDIClAL 

SSAM 

of 

IND|A 

wife of 

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 

INSTRUMENI NO....s2. 

DATE...2..E...A.JGvd 

Takshashila School of Civil Services 

years, resident of 

Between 

Lat..Hema...caalin. 

Lahhiprg 

A. De NOTARY 

North Lakhimpur College (Autonomous), North Lakhimpur (Assam) 
This memorandum of understanding, MOU is made and entered into on the 25th day of May 2023 
between the TAKSHASHILA SCHOOL OF CIVIL SERVICES, 6 Floor, Unique Avenue, Super 
Market, Dispur, Guwahati-781006 (Assam) represented by 

Rs.20 

And 

TWENTY 
RUPEES 

..DLs PyR.ASTGATE, AryIDE. HAs1TÞ1 
781906. herein and thereafter mentioned as TSCS and NORTH LAKHIMPUR 

COLLEGE (AUTONOMOUS), Khelmati, North Lakhimpur, District Lakhimpur, Assam, PIN 
78703 1, rpresented by its Principal.D.x..Binan...Ch.cheli son/daughter/wife 

Assam. 

1 

32AA 157911 

aged about 

khelnati. 

TakshashÁla School of Civil Services, Guwahati, approached North Lakhimpur College 
(Autonogous), North Lakhimpur to conduct classes for the UPSC-Civil Services Examination 

and other competitive examinations at their doorstep to help the remote students to avail the 
facility ofcoaching at par with the students of metropolitan areas. 

resident of 

hereinafter referred as to NLC(A). 

IDENTIFIEL BY ME 

CAIENAHAI 
LNNO.!.28 AUC 2023 

KAMAJP hetrg) AHATI 
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S 3T4 ASSAM 

1. Preamble: 

Kamue 

INDIA 

2. Purpose: 

INDIA NON JUDICIAL 

Rs.20 

Takslaashila School of Civil Services, Guwahati, provides coaching to individuals who aspire to 
make their career in the country's Civil Services. For this purpose, the TSCS has established a state 

Rothe-art asjlity at its Guwahati head office. The facility includes well-laid classrooms equipped 
Yh te test hnology, a library and reading room, nd an R&D team to analyse and understand 

tregßo ahdrsguirements of the UPSC-Civil Services Examination. TSCS conducts offline and 

TWENTY 
RUPEES 

Lakhapur College (Autonomous) [NLC(A)], Gogamukh, Assam, is an institution of 
affiliated with Dibrugarh University. The college provides quality education 

Oouarious undergraduate, post-graduate, diploma, certificate, and Ph.D. programmes to meet 
the needs of society. 

MAHATn 

32AA 157912 

This MolU aims to establish the terms and conditions under which both parties agree to engage in 

2 

at efl to help the student community achieve their cureer gouls and groom them int0 successtul 
burcaucrats of tomorrow 

2& AU2023 
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g 3HH ASSAM 

3. Responsibilities: 

KA 

O 

INDIA NON JUDICIA 
SOINDIA 

Fither ytanay 

(b) Period of validity: 

"Rs.20 

TWENTY 
RUPEES 

UndÅr this MoU, the responsibilities of the two parties have been agreed upon mutually. The 
NLQA) will provide classrooms, furniture & fixtures, and electricity for the conduct of classes, 

whereas the TSCS will provide all the technical equipment required for the conduct of o fflinelonline 
classes aong with study material, faculty, tests, and any other material or facility required for the 

e deliye of the courses. 

initiate a change in the MoU in consultation with the other party Any change. 
revision, deletion, or amendment to this MoU which are mutually agreed upon 

OVshc parties to this MoU shall be incorporated by a written instrument, and the amendment 
shall be effective when executed and signed by both the parties to this MoU 

32AA 157913 

This agreCment shall be valid for a period of five years trom the date of its execution by both 

parlies and can be cxtended beyond five years by nutual agreemnent by both parties lowever, 
can be teminated carlier also by giving notice tom one party to the other ln the case of the 

term1nation of the agyeenent before the agreed period ot five years, the completion of the 
s be ensured 

2 & A1G2023 
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ai 344 ASSAM 

6.20 

Anita Devi 

(c) Rghts and Liabilities 

Regd. . 

INDIA NON JUDICIAL 

Kamrun Me Chsichration 

3INDIA 

Tâc rights or/and liabilities arising from any part of this MoU shall not be assigned except with 
the written consent of the other party and subject to such terns and conditions as may be agreed 
pn between the two parties. 

Rs.20 

Ingbsleration of the facilities and logstcs provided by the NlC(A) (as mentioned in Para 

(e) Termination 

TWENTY 
RUPEES 

Fxp. 

3 atkne under the hcad1ng Responsibilities'), the total revenue generated from the fee 

(A,Devi) 
NCTARY 

32AA 157914 

cqllected'irom the students who have enrolled in the UPSC-Civil Services Examination and 
other competitive examinations for tak ing classes in the premises of NLC(A) shail be shared 
b¿tween the NLC(A) and the TSCS in the ratio of 15 : 85, i.e, 15% shall remain with the 

NCA) and the remaining 85% shall go to the ISCS 

KAMRUPetro) GWAHAT 

Both parties have the right to terminate this agreement if any party fails to abide by the 

conditions of the MoU, through a written notice of at least three months, subject to the 

completion of any course in progress. 

4 2 & AUG2023 



5.20 

OTAR) 

() Force majeure 

ASSAM 

Kanno iMe 

Nhitral 

INDIA NON JUDICIAL 
INDIA 

Nether party shall be held respsble fox n fulfilment of thet repetine obligations under 
tgs duc to the cxgency of onc ot tmre of the frve mayeure cvents sch as, but not limited 

aNS od, War, loods, I arthquake, Strikes, Ioxkouts t padcmacs, Pandemics, Riots and 

0CArg\tons ctc 

(h) Communication 

"Rs.20 

TWENTY 
RUPEES 

EOTARY KAMRUP(Me')GUWAHATN 

niaunderstand1ng or dispute between the partics shall be settlcd by the arbitrator appointed 
by the mutual agreement of both parties 

5 

32AA 37915 

The parties to this MoU must give all information notices under this MoU in writing only, and 
communications must be sent to the official e-mail addresses or to such other addresses 

designated by both parties 

2e A11C 023 



5. Agreement 

(a) The NLC(A) and the TSCS have agreed to collaborate in conducting classes for the preparauon of the UPSC-Civil Services Examination or any other competitive examination on the Canpus of the NIC(A) for the better future of students of the NLC(A) and neighbouring public colleges. 

(b) The NC(A) and the TSCS have agreed to share their resources for the purpose mentioned n Para 2 of this MoU, whereby the NC(A) shall provide classrooms, furniture & fixtures, a 
technical person and a coordinator (for a single point of contact), and electricity for the conduct of classes (offline/online) and the TSCS shall provide technical equipment, study material, 
faculty, tests, and any other material or facility required for the smooth delivery of the courses. 

(e) The timings of the classes and other modalities related to the courses shall be decided mutually. 

(d) The course/programme fee shall be decided mutually by the NLC(A) and the TSCS. The TSCS 
shall be responsible for collecting the course fee from the students enrolled. The entire cost of 
the study material, test material, technical equipment, and salaries of teaching faculty shall be 
bornc by the TSCS, the NLC(A) shall not be liable for these expenditures. 

(e) The study material, tests, and lecture videos provided to the students shall be the exclusive 
prepertyel the TSCS and cannot be duplicated, reproduced, or misused (either in part or in 

Anita Dev 

(Metro) 

Exp. 

NH be free to use the infrastructure, technical or other facilities put up by the 
the carúpus of NLC(A) when the TSCS will not use the same. 

(g) The terms and conditions mentioned in this agreement and the conduct of courses run in the 
NLC(A) by the TSCS shall be subject to the laws, orders, and directives issued by the 
governnent occasionally. 

(A. Devi) 
NOTARY ) GUWAHAT 

6 

2 8 AUG2023 



IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have signed, sealed, and delivered this agreement on the day, month and year first above written in the presence of: 

Signature 

Takshashila Sehool of Civil Services 
Name: 

Address: 
Designation: 2-E0 

Witness 1 

$cheol of Cii 

Signature 

Address: 

Tuuieiya Sopoo! 

ARY 
Arita Devi 

Kemsotetro) 

GEYC. t172027/ 

SSAM, Execution is 

Signature 

North Lakhimpur College (Autonomous) 
Name:Dy fimo ch chel 

Designation: 

Address: 
fminipal 

Nort lakhig oeg 
Klelaati, Lakdip 

Name: 

Witness 2 

Signature 

Address: 

Princtgat North Lakhimpur Colege 
(Autonomous) North Lakhimpur (Assam) 

khelmiti 
Nokth Lalhim pas 

2023..al Guwahai. 

Rssam 
the erecutant (s) and 

ikenttet by.huupadi...x.. 

Advocate/Persomat known to ne on this 

(A. Devi) 
NOTARy 

KAMRUP 
(Metro) 

GUWAHA T 
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